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TV with friends
Programs promote social gathering
In OPINION, p a g e s

Sex in the new year
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campus
unharmed in
earthquake
The 6.5-magnitude San Simeon
quake struck while students
were on break. Only minor
damages were reported.
By Emily Wong
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Resident adviser and economic junior Diane
Hardcastle said she returned to the residence
halls ctmeerned aKvut her r(H>m and the nnims
of her residents. Rut when she got back, she saw
no apparent damage.
“I think 1 had a poster fall down, but I don’t
think it was necessarily connected to the

The brunt of the damage and two casualties
earthquake,” Hardcastle said.
As a leader responsible for campus residents, (Kcurred in nearby Paso Robles, according to
Hardcastle said it was optimal that the quake California Integrated Seismic Network report.
happened when everyone was gone.
Paso Robles’ 111 -year-old landmark Acorn
“1 have a lot of out-of-state ___________________________
------------------- Building collapsed in the quake
residents that have never been “S o m e campUS buildings and killed two employees work
in an earthquake so it would
ing in the clothing store of the
received superficial
have been difficult,” she said.
structure.
cracking o f finishes, a
Korla McFall, a graphic com
Jennifer Myrick, 20, of
munication administrator, was on iuindow was broken at Atascadero and Marilyn Zafuto,
the second fl(X)r of building 26
55, of Pasti Robles were pulled
the Kennedy Library
when the quake struck.
fnMii the rubble, according to a
and items were shifted Contra Costa Times article.
“All the drawers in the office
Tlte San Simeon earthquake
opened,” she said. “1 thought we
from shelves across
marks the first quake measured
were on top of the epicenter
cam pus.”
above
6.0 in San Luis Obispo
because it hit us very strong.”
Cal Poly Public
County. It is also California’s
McFall remained in her seat
Affairs office
deadliest
earthquake' since
for the duration of the 45-second
Northridge in 1994.
earthquake. When it was over
she went down the hall to check on colleagues.
Music junior Catherine Daly was surprised
The epicenter of the earthquake was aK>ut that the small-town quake made national news,
seven miles northeast of San Simeon. San
“1 thought it was so interesting that when 1
Simeon is approximately 42 miles northwest of turned on CNN there it was,” Daly said. “No
the Cal Poly campus.
one ever hears about San Luis Obispo."

Buses accommodate Poly schedule
"I have only
rode the bus a
few times. I
rather mooch
rides off my
friends."
— Meredith
Davies, physics
freshman
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Paso Robles
suffered the
most damage
and two
casualties
from the
San Simeon
earthquake.
Gov. Arnold
Schwarzen
egger visited
the North
County city
and declared
a state of
emergency in
San Luis
Obispo
County on
Dec. 23.
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days before Christmas, when the San
I Simeon earthquake shook the Central
Coast, the majority of Cal Poly’s 18,300
students were out of town.
At 11:15 a.m., the 6.5'mafinitude quake was
reportedly felt as far south as Los Angeles hut
left the Cal Poly campus virtually unscathed.
“Idle seismic inspection found very little
damage,” the Cal Poly Public Affairs office
wrote in a release. “Some campus buildings
received'superficial cracking of finishes, a win
dow was broken at the Kennedy Library and
items were shifted from shelves across campus.”
The Facilities Work Center is collecting
reports of damage to classrooms, offices and
dorm rooms. Facilities Services refused to
comment.
Cal Poly students were on academic holiday
from I\‘c. 14 to jan. 4. All residence halls were
vacant and few employees were on campus the
day of the quake.

:

"I have never
ridden the
bus here. It is
easier to
drive."
— Steve
Markley, physics
sophomore

be more accommodat
ing to the students and
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
staff.”
Rig wheels will keep
The new schedule
Studtnts speak on campus issues
turning for San Luis
also includes an added
Do you use
Obispo Transit, as it
evening service, which
SLO Transit?
answers to the call of
departs from campus 10
student needs. Bus arrival and minutes after the hour until 9 p.m.
departure times will now coincide
“The evening routes may be elim
with Cal Poly’s class schedule.
inated if we have few riders,”
Monday marked the first day of Blakeman said. “But we hope the
the revamped schedule, which is turnout is so great that the buses go
designed for the buses to arrive on even further into the evening.”
campus just before the hour and
Students seem to like the added
depart minués after the hour.
evening routes.
“The previous schedule was not
“I have to switch buses at the
conducive to students, which result night schedule to get home, but it is
ed in low ridership," said Kim better than nothing,” said Cuesta
Rlakeman, general manager of First freshman Alyn Euritt, who was tak
Transit. “Cal Poly funds the transit ing the bus home after visiting
system for students, so we wanted to friends in the residence halls.

"I take the
bus all the
time."
— Andy Black,
city and regional
planning junior

All bus routes are now designed to
lixip around each stop on the hour
and half hour, making it easier for
passengers to memorize the stop
times, Blakeman said.
The change was brought about by
a study done last year to find out what
improvements Cal Poly students
wanted in the bus system. The results
showed that students did not like
having to wait long peritxis of time
for the bus.
“The schedule is a lot easier and
more direct, which is more conve
nient for us students,” English junior
Megan Stoner said.
Free rides and more convenient
routes are not the only reason to ride
the bus, some students said.
“The bus is an important mtxJe of
alternate transportation,” construc

tion management junior Andy Black
said. “We need to become less reliant
on gas because we only have so much
left. PeiTple need to work on (not)
driving everywhere.”
The first day of schixd resulted in
700 more student riders than last Fall
Charter’s average.
“We do not
know if that
On the Net:
number will
For the updated
decrease
or
bus schedule
increase from
visit:
M o n d a y ’s
www.slo
amount, but
city.org/public
we are antici
works/down
pating to have
load/busmap.pdf
an
overall
increase
in
r id e r s h i p ,”
Rlakeman said. “We want to encour
age students to leave their cars at
home and ride the bus. It saves on
expienses, and the more riders we
have the better our system will be
and that means the better we are
serving the public.”
To find out times and bus stop
lix;ations, schedules can be found at
the University Union, City Hall, the
San Luis Obispo County/City
Library and on the buses.

Events
^alindar
List o f upcoming activities on campus.

What: Design Communication
Association Conference.The confer
ence, hosted by the architecture
department, is considered the pre
mier national gathering of drawing
and visual communication teachers
from architecture, interior design
and landscape architecture pro
grams.
When: Today, 6 p.m., Friday, 5 p.m.
and Saturday, 6 p.m.
Where: Bldg. 3, Room 213
More Info: Call Ray Ladd at
756-7432
What: Poly Reps mandatory meet
ing. All applicants for Poly Reps
must attend a mandatory meeting.
When: Today, 7 p.m.
Where: PAC 124
More Info: Call Randy Urist at
783-2475
What: Faculty Piano Recital. A
member of Cal Poly's Music
Department faculty, William
Terrence Spiller,will perform works
by Mozart and Chopin's Études, Op.
10 , to benefit the music

see EVENTS, page 2
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5 - Day Forecast
TODAY
high: 66° / low 47°

v
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SATURDAY
high; 66° / low 43°

"*

SUNDAY
high: 67° / low 46°
MONDAY
high: 68°/ low 42°

Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 7:12 a.m ./ sets 5:07 p.m.

Tides
high

9:30 a.m.
N/A

low

3:19 a.m. 2.84 feet
5:05 p.m. -0.71 feet

6.03 feet
N/A

California Cities
CITY

TODAY'S Ht/LO

San Diego
Anaheim
Riverside
Los Angeles
Santa Barbara
Bakersfield
Fresno
Santa Cruz
San Jose
San Francisco
Sacramento
Redding

Architecture department
sponsors design conference
By Spencer Marley

FRIDAY
high: 68° / low 42°

67°/50>

730/490
710/450
710/51°
67°/48°
64°/48°
640/49°
630/48°
62°/49°
600/55°

550/570
550/470

/s there a city you'd

like to see in the
weather box?
’ ^1 ^ E-mail us at
mustangdaily@
calpoly.edu
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The
Cal
Poly
Architecture
Department will hold its hiannual
Design CimimunicaticMT Conference
in the Business Buildin}» Rotunda
(Bldg. 1, RtFom 211) Jan. 8 to 10. The
ccinterence agenda features prominent
architects and designers from across
the Western United States and is free
to the public.
“Tlie speakers will share their expe
riences and perspectives a>nceming
creating and using design communica
tions,” said William Benedict, archi
tecture department assixziate director
and conference chair. “It is a time for
tho.se involved in drawing and the
creation of design communications to
meet and share icleas that will impact
the education of future prc^fessionals.”
The conference will facilitate the
communication of design from archi
tects to the builders. This is a skill
that architecture professor Howard
Weisenthal said is extremely crucial

to master.
“This conference is going to help us
decide which methixls are best to com
municate our designs to other profes
sionals,” Weisenthal said. “It is the .step
in the middle between ______________
conception and an
actual huiUlinK."
Architecture students also agree that
the ability to relate to

Engineers in RedwLxxI City, Calif. In
2000, his firm received the Best Office
Interior Award from Buildings
Magazine for their work cm the Sony
Computer Entertainment America
building in Foster City,

"This conference is going
^nethods are best tO COUlmunicdte OUr designs tO
other hmfessiomls."

Oilman will
.peak ab,,ut improving
c o m m u n ic a 11o n
between the ciTiicept

and development of
design.
huildcTS , S important
■jnii
ic
On
Jan.
9,
and
is
stressed
Howard
Weisenthal
throughout their cur
Lawrence Rocha anti
riculum.
Emily architecture professor
Rtihert Schaeffer from
O ’Brien, an architeca Honolulu des’gn firm
ture senior, said that the communica Wimberly Allison Tong <Sl Gtx) will
tion process is of utmost concern.
speak aKxit the creation of recreatkm
“If you can’t properly relate an idea, and hospitality-ha.sed designs at 5 p.m.
it’s never even going to he built,”
Tlie conference will end Jan. 10 at
5 p.m. with a presentation by San Luis
O ’Brien said.
Tlie conference will begin at 6 p.m. Obispo architect George E Garcia of
on Jan. 8 with a presentation from Cal Garcia Architecture and l\*sign. His
Poly alumnus C. Thomas Gilman. firm has produced a variety tif projects,
Gilman graduated with an architec including the Avila Village Inn and
ture degree in 1972 and then Isecame the interior of the San Luis Trust
president of DES Architects and Bank.

Family searches for missing man
his father left at about 2 p.m. ter, such as a shed.
Within half an hour police were
He had a credit card and identifi
The family tit an 82-year-tild man searching for Vern, Tom Erno said.
cation with him. The credit card
wht> disappeared Dec. 28 is offering
The next day, Search and Rescue has not been used.
a $ 5 ,0 0 0 rew'ard for information closed off Laguna Lake
Vern was visiting for the
leading to his whereabouts.
holidays from Washington
Park, using helicopters,
Vern Erno, who suffers from horses and kings to find
state, where he lives with
Alzheimer’s Disease, was last seen Vern. Police also put out a
his daughter. He resided in
by his son Dec. 28 at the Laguna national alert, Erno said.
the San Luis Obispo area
Village Shopping Center.
for many years, hut has lit
Two people reported
Tom Erno said his father became seeing Vern — once on
tle short-term memory and
upset while the two were gtiing u> Los Osos Valley Road Dec.
is not always able to carry
get coffee.
on coherent conversa
28 and again at Laguna
“He got out of the car and ttxik Lake Park on the aftertions.
oft,” Erno said. “1 tried to get him to nixm of Dec. 29. There
“At times he is more
stay, hut he was being real physical. have been no confirmed Vern Erno
lucid than others,” Erno
1 didn’t really want to have a physi sightings since then.
said.
If anyone has information regard
cal confrontation with my 82-yearTom Erno said people should
look in their yards and other places ing the whereabouts of Vern Erno,
old dad.”
Tom called the police right after where Vern might have sought shel- call 781-7117.
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EVENTS
continued from page 1
department's scholarship fund.
When: Saturday, 8 p.m.
Where: Cal Poly Theatre
More Info: Call Druci Reese at
756-2607
What: "Master of the Impossible."
Tomas Kubinek has traveled the
globe with his exuberant mad
ness, performing mind-boggling
miracles and astounding feats of
fantasy.
When: Sunday, 3 p.m.
Where: Cal Poly Theatre
More Info: Call the ticket office at
756-2787
What: I Musici De Montreal. I
Musici performs Bloch's intensely
moving "Three Jewish Pieces," the
orchestral version of Bruckner's
Quintet, and Tschaikovsky's warm
and intimate Serenade for Strings.
When: Tuesday, 8 p.m.
Where: Cal Poly Theatre
More Info: Call the ticket office at
756-2787
What: AIESEC Intern Abroad.
Students can find out how to
access the most diverse pool of
international internships yearround through AIESEC, a program
committed to cultural understand
ing and quality work experience.
When: Tuesday, 11 a.m, and
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Where: Bldg. 3, Room 209
More Info: Call Heidi Peterson at
459-1685
What: Talk and slide lecture by
Lincoln Cushing, author of
¡Revolución!, prior to the opening
of a show from American Institute
of Graphic Artists in New York.
When: Wednesday, 6 p.m.
Where: Bldg. 34, Room 227
More Info: Call Barbara
Morningstar at 756-1571

■ 7 ^
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® Downtown San Luis Obispo

IwwnM.ihemovieexperience.coml
Fremont Theatre 541-2141
VALID 1/09-1/15
IN THE BIG FREM ONT

LORD OF THE RINGS: RETURN
OF THE KING (pq i 3)

1«

San Luis Properties

Kimberly Conti
Broker-Assoc iate

539 Marsh St. • SLO • 783-4426

Fri 3:30 7:45
Sat-Sun 11:15 3:30 7:45
Mon-Thur 3:30 7:45

PETER PAN (PG)
Fri 3:15 6:00 8:30
Sal-Sun 12:30 3:15 6:00 8:30
Mon T b u r 3:15 6:00 6 30

CHASING LIBERTY (PG-13)
'S PECtAl ENQAOEMENT

Fri 215 4:45 7:15 9:45
Sal-Sun 11 45 2 15 4:45 7:15 9:45
Mon-Thur 2:15 4 45 7:15 9 45

HOUSE OF SAND AND FOG (R)
‘ SI>ECVM. ENOAQEMEN'

Call Kim Ttxlay For All of Your Housing Needs!

M

Fri 300 600 900
Sat-Sun 12:00 300 6:00 9 00
Mon-Thur 3:00 6:00 9 00

Downtown Centre Cinema
546-8600

t

BIG FISH (PG-13)
SPECIAL ENQAOEMENT

Fri 3:00 6:00 9 00
Sat-Sun 12 00 3:00 6:00 9:00
Mon-Thur 3:30 6 30 9:30

Indulge in Luxury - Complete Nall Care

M arig o ld N a i l s
With this coupon ■E xp ires 2/30/04

| With this coupon • E xp ire s 2/30/04 |

^
«
Manicure &
I Any Full Set |

\

With this coupon • E xp ire s

2/30/04

All Fill In

^5 OFF! $5 OFF! l$2 OFF!
Marigold Nails i Marigold Nails ■ Marigold Nails
^940 Broad Street 541-6120

1940 Broad Street 541-6120

* 940 Broad Street 541-6120

(In the Mangold Shopping Center)

^In the Mangold Shopping Center)

jOn the Marigold Shopping Center)

m s N e v e r D ie . g
U k ^ T f ie D r e a m o f F lig h t . -:

fu illlio u r Dreams at PCF Aviation. LlC
p d Only Cessna Pilot Center on the
Central Coast. $tate-Qi*th

I SOMETHING'S GOTTA GIVE (PO-13)|
Fn 3:30 6:30 9:30
Sat-Sun 12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
Mon-Thur 3:00 6 00 9:00

PAYCHECK (PG-13)
Fri 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00
Sat-Sun 11 45 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00
Mon-Thur 2 30 5:00 7:30 10:00

THE LAST SAMURAI (R)
Fri 2:45 6:15 9:30
Sat-Sun 11 30 2:45 6:15 9:30
Mon-Thur 12:45 6:15 9:30

CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN (PG)
-SPECIAL ENQAOEMENT

Fri 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45
Sat-Sun 11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45
Mon-Thur 2:15 4 45 7:15 9:45

MONA LISA SMILE (PG-13)
Fri 3:45 6:45 9:45
Sat-Sun 11:15 1:45 4:30 7:15 10:00
Mon-Thur 3:45 6:45 9:45

COLD MOUNTAIN (R)
Fri 3:15 6:30 9:45
Sat-Sun 12:00 3:15 6:30 9:45
Mon-Thur 3:15 6:30 9:45

Student Discounts
available at both theatres

National/Intemational News
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World
Roundup
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ASADENA, Calif. — The Mars rover has developed some minor
problems that will probably delay the start of its trek across the
rust-colored landscape to prospect rocks and soil, scientists said

P

ARIS — French authorities are searching for a passenger who
failed to show up for an Air France flight that was canceled
because of security concerns on Christmas Eve, France’s justice minis

Wednesday.
N A SA officials previously said the exploration could hejiin as s(xm as
Monday hut revised that timetable because of minor “hiccups” with an
antenna and the air hags that cushioned the spacecraft’s landing on
Saturday.
It could he at least a week before the problems are fixed, said Art
Thompson, tactical uplink lead on the mission.

ter said Wednesday.
The man, who was ticketed for Air France flight 68 from Paris to Los
Angeles on Dec. 24, was believed to have trained in Afghanistan, have
ties to al-Qaida and carry a French passport, A B C television news report
ed, citing unidentified American officials.
The passenger also was feared to have been carrying a small bomb with
compiMients that might get past airport security, ARC said.
• • •

• • •

WASHINGTON — Leading technology companies urged Congress
and the Bush administration Wednesday not to impose new trade
restrictions aimed at keeping U.S. jobs from moving overseas, where
labor costs areildwerr.... ........f V.
The companies said such policies v ul I dv.i little 11 resolve long-it^ding problems more hruiully affecting .America s glolxil ctniipetitivencsii, stu:h
as low-scoring schools and inadequate research spending, hrectmg barriers,
they said, “could leasl to retaliation from our trading partners and even an
all-out trade war.”
.... —v
\
-

WASHINGTON — President Bush called Wednesday for a major
overhaul of America's immigration system to grant ieglil status to
millions of undocumented workers in the United States, saying the
current program is not working.
^
“Out of common sense and taimess, our laws .should allow willing work
ers to enter our country and fill jobs that .'\meficans are not filling,” the
president said in an East Rixim speech to members of Congress, his Cabinet
and immigrant adviKacy groups.
Rush’s election-year proposal is designed to win support among Hispanic
voters while helping meet the needs of American employers. His plan
would create a tempi'rarv' worker program for undix:umented wtirkers now
in the United States and those in other countries who have been offered
employment here.
• • •

HOUSTON — Former Enron Corp. finance chief Andrew Fastow is
negotiating a plea bargain that could send the high-powered execu
tive to prison for his role in the accounting scandal that brought
down the energy company, sources close to the case .said Wednesday.
A u t h o r it ie s
tan t,

a l s o w e r e d r a w in g u p c r im in a l c h a r g e s a g a in s t

R ic h a r d A . C a u s e y , w h o

w as e x p e c t e d to su r r en d er

E n r o n 's

T hursday,

f o r m e r c h ie f a c c o u n 

s o u r c e s w it h k n o w l e d g e

OF THE MATTER TOLD T h E ASSOCIATED PRESS, SPEAKING ON CONDITION OF ANONYMITY. T h E EXACT
NATURE OF THE COMPLAINT WAS NOT IMMEDIATELY CLEAR.

If attorneys and judges agree on the proposed plea deal with Fastow, the
former executive could appear in court to change his innix:ent plea to guilty
as early as Thursday, the sources said.
Fastow WLiiild be the highest-ranking executive to plead guilty in the
criminal investigation of Enron.

— Associated Press

P

GUANGZHOU, China — Wildlife merchants warned of a regional
business disaster as government officials fighting SARS swept
through China's largest wild animal market for the second straight
day Wednesday, seizing civet cats tor slaughter.
Merchants watched with growing unease, fearing the campaign against
S.A^RS will deva.state the wild game markets of this city in southern China.
The Xinyuan wild animal market in Guangzhou has become the focus
of the goN'cmment’s fight against severe acute respiratory syndrome,
because authorities suspect the civet cat — weasel-like mammal related to
the mongoose —- could spread the disease to humans.
Rats will be the next target, with a mass killing scheduled to start
Saturday in Guangzhou.
•

•

•

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — Two years after nuclear-armed India and '
Pakistan nearly went to war, their leaders agreed Tuesday to hold
landmark peace talks next month on all topics, including the hot-button issue of Kashmir that lies at the heart of their half-century of mutual
hatred and mistrust.
Musharraf and Indian Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee agreed to
the talks in tightly guarded meetings in the Pakistani capital under the
cover of a major regional summit.
In a joint declaration read separately by the Indian and Pakistani for
eign ministers, Musharraf pledged not to permit his country to be used as
a haven for terrorism, and Vajpayee promised to seek a solution to the
Kashmir dispute.

o u ld er,

B

c o Io .

—

University of Color;idc at
Boulder is taking on water fast
and if a federal bill that would
punish colleges for raising
tuition passes, the university
might need to signal SOS and
send out lifeboats.
Not only did the state slash fund
ing to CU by $75 million from 2002
to 2004, but the university is now
getting pfti>MH^ 4«iHtt»j^^shington to
be mmi.liuLijl.it> ri>isQg,»^on costs.
A
tlirough
Ci'ngress aim to curjj the rising cost
at many of thè country >'
pubi 1Cicolfeges .inif lin iv S ics.
A I Repunlican'sponstircd bill
working
way rnroui/K ilu I Luise
of Representatives would amend the
H i g h e f f ttrr“A'gr ^ 9 6 5 and
addres.'rrhrTTSTTig-rfi^fm post-secomlary,education by holdiiig colleges
—un.iv'y,r'iiFtes directlv
accLiuntable t<ir a^st it

GAlNESVlLLE;Tia. -3^:4 M«mbers
of a I jn iv ^ f iy ''’^
astronomy team aren't recordbreakers. They’re record-finders

was not political.
Mijailo Mijailovic, a 25-year-old Swede of Yugoslav origin, confessed
Tuesday while being interrogated by police and investigators, his lawyer,
Peter Althin, told The As.sociated Press.
The 46-year-old Lindh was stabbed several times in a Stockholm
department store while she was shopping with a friend Sept. 10. Doctors
worked for several hours to try to save Lindh, but she died the next
morning.

who researched what might be the
brightest star ever observed — a
luminous, blue variable 5 million to
40 million times as bright as the sun.
Astronomy
professor
Steve
Eikenberry and graduate student
Jessica La Vine presented the group’s
findings on Tuesday at the 203rd
meeting
of
the
American
Astronomical SiK'iety m Atlanta.
Eikenberry, LaVine and research
assistant Shannon Patel joined
with participants from across the
country' to form the 17-member
team. The team’s data, in the form
of a paper, was accepted by the
national Astrophysical Jourital in
December 2003.

— Associated Press

— University Wire

• • •

STOCKHOLM, Sweden —The man suspected of fatally stabbing
Swedish Foreign Minister Anna Lindh last year has confessed to the
crime, his lawyer said Wednesday, adding that the motive for the murder
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Natural selection
For « limited time, first-time buyers

|

Save an additional *5 {

How smart is this: All the textbooks you

on purchases of *50 or moreJ >

need for up to 50% off retail prices. New or

Simply use this code:

i
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US leaves fingerprint on national security
R
O n A B C ’s “Good Morning A m erica,” Homeland Security
Secretary Tom Ridge, defending the cancellations of several
flights since last week, stated, “we think you err on the side
of public safety when you have a threat targeting a specific
flight.” The meaning of Ridge’s com m ent could be expanded
to affirm that U S -V IS IT errs similarly on the side of public
safety when threats from abroad remain consistent.
W hile the knee-jerk claim is that the program’s collection
ot fingerprint scans and photographs are an invasion of pri
vacy, the United States has, tor the better part of a century,
required docum entation for traveling to and from the cou n 
try. President Woodrow Wilson gave an executive order in
1915 necessitating the use of passports by any person en ter
ing or leaving the United States.
Though it would be irresponsible to claim that Wilson
would have mandated the use of the U S -V lS lT technology
had it been available, he did create what has become a long
standing policy of documenting visitors to the United States.
W ith the exponential increase in international travel over
the better part of the past 88 years, it stands to reason that
tighter security measures should be implemented whether or
not specific groups make threats to the country.
In a sophomoric tit-for-tat reaction to U S-V ISIT, Brazil
began a last-minute program of fingerprinting and pho
tographing A m erican citizens traveling there, at the same
time requesting the removal of Brazil from the United States’
list of countries held to the new standards.

In a press briefing on Monday, U .S . Department of State
spokesman Richard Boucher, while refusing to state it out
right, ’suggested Brazil’s new program targets A m ericans
specifically.
“(Brazil’s program is) not being applied to all people the
way our system

G a y m a rria g e d o e sn 't v io la te lib e r t y

Food B an k Coalition has no political ties

Ed ito r,

Editor,

For a senior who dotes so much on logic and rhetoric in his
letter “People can choose homosexuality,” (Dec. 4) Andrew
Miller makes a ridiculous leap between gay marriage and
NAM bLA. It’s tucked away right at the end there — which
makes me wonder if he hoped nobody would see it because it’s
completely indefensible.
On one hand, you have a romantic relationship between two
adults who are con.senting. When cemsent ends, so does the
relationship.
On the other hand, you have a sadistic relationship between
a man with a sick fetish and a child without the mental capac
ity to consent to such a relationship. The child does not con 
sent.
Andrew’s goofy rhetoric links together two itcuns that obvi
ously do not cotinect.
The key word in the entire issue is “cotisent.”
W hether or not there is a “gay gene” makes for ititeresting
discussion but is irrelevant to the issue. The idea of civil liber
ties and rights goes back to commentators like Robespierre,
Madison, Jefferson and so on — all those guys you remember
from high schinil American history-classes. O ne’s liberty should
be allowed to extend so far as to keep from interfering with
another’s. This is one of the many ideas that our Bill of Rights
was founded on. The possibility of a gay union d*K*s not stop a
straight union from happening — in fact, it doesn’t .stop a
straight anything from happening. Gays in that state will sixin
have the liK*rty to consetit to a marriage. Marriage or union or
whatever-you-want-to-call-it is a purely personal choice. One
adult diK's not have the right to force a relationship on a per
son who does not, or cannot consent.
That would be a violation of one’s liberty. Along those lines,
one person does not have the right to stop two adults from
forming a relationship that they each consent to. That would
be a violation, too. You cannot regulate consensual sex and you
cannot regulate love. You do not have the right.
TTiat’s the beauty of liberty, Andrew. 1 shouldn’t have to
explain it to you. Your personal issues with gay rights are irrel
evant. Grow up.

A letter in T he Tribune, “Food bank’s political leaning,”
(D ec. 15) contained a factual error used as the writer’s reasoti for stopping his food donations. He wrote, “1 no longer
give to the food bank because of their political ties. A
recent food drive m otto was ‘Food, not Btunbs.’ T h e affair
was an anti-Bush rally ...”
T h at m otto was used at the Nov. 16 peace rally last year
to encourage folks to bring food items for the poor and hun
gry in our county. The Food Bank C oalition did not use that
m otto but did gratefully accept the food donated. The Food
Bank Ccvalition has no political tics or agenda.
Those who disagree with opponent.s. of the invasion of
Iraq should direct their actions at anti-w ar folks. The Food
Bank C oalition should not be the scapegoate for the views
of a few donors. Please don’t take out your political leanings
on them . Only the needy they serte will suffer from such
m isdirection.

than 4 3 ,0 0 0 were killed during hunting season. Imagine if
these deer were left alive every single year. Deer populations
are already exploding, and overpopulation leads to pesti
lence and starvation.
In regards to sensitive species and the endangered species
list, poaching is illegal. T h e Fish and G am e Departm ent
runs the Mutiny on Your Bounty program in which hunters,
who wholly support this endeavor, turn in those violating
laws. Poaching ruins a legitimate activity and should not be
associated with recreational hunters. T h e animals legal to
hunt are in no danger of becom ing ex tin ct. It is actually
quite the opposite.
Please, research topics such as these before making a judg
m ent. Dt> not ruin a pastime for legitimate hunters. Flunters
respect the land infinitely more than most think.

eaction to Monday’s implementation of a new screen
ing process for toreijin visitors f'ives new meaning to
the term “Brazil nuts.”
The U .S. Department ot Homeland Security’s new policy
of digitally fingerprinting and photographing select visitors
has caused some to tear flight delays. For others (Brazil), the
program has sparkc(.l an aberrant eye-for-an-eye reaction.
In an effort to quell the threat ot terrorism, the U nited
States Visitor and Immigrant
^
.
Status Indicator Technology
(U S - V I S U ) program requires
that foreigners visiting the
United States who are required to obtain a visa with their
passport will be submitted to photographing and the scan
ning of two fingerpritits.
W hile the process is expected to take only about 10 to 15
seconds after screeners become proficient in the program, it
is not difficult to imagine these small chunks of time piling
up as hundreds tif visitors make their way into the country.
But inconvenience and delay is a small price to pay for
security. Since when is rapid processing through airports a
right of foreigners or citizenry? In balancing the concerns of
national security and personal acctm imodation, the latter
hardly stands as a défendable position. A ccording to the
New York Times, by 6 p.m. Monday the program already
found three visitors on watch lists and a previous two-m onth
trial run turned up 21 names on similar lists.
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It s not something th at was
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a year (like U S-
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and photographs are
a n invasion o f privacy, the
United States has, fo r the better
part of a century, required docu'
tJientation fo r traveling to and
from the country.

gerprints per U .S.
citizen
have
resulted in delays -------------------------------------------------------------as long as nine hours for some.
Every country has the right to dictate to its visitors what
requirements they must meet to travel within its borders and,
eventually, every country probably will. However, such an
obvious act of m alevolence trivializes efforts to* ensure
A m erican safety.

Jake Ashley is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff
writer.

Letters to the editor

Matt Sutter is a history sophomore.

Daniel Bonny is an aerospace engineering freshman.

Letter policy
David Broadwater is a San Luis Obispo community member.

H u n te rs re sp e c t n a tu re a n d re so u rce s
Editor,
1 have been reading numerous alarming letters in the
Mustang Daily. Many people at C al Poly have a distorted
view as to what hunting truly is. As a former resident of
W yom ing, I know more than most that we do need to take
responsibility for wildlife.
H unting is not senseless killing, that is com parable to
calling track “running in circles.” A n actual deer hunt can
last for days and is an unforgettable experience. Trudging
through the snow tracking an animal lets you becom e one
with nature and appreciate how one can go to the super
market and just buy steak for the family. Hunters don’t kill
for hide or for carnage, they kill for the food and the exp e
rience. In fact, wasting meat is a crim e. In order to appreci
ate wildlife in its natural setting, hunting is as good as it
gets.
In Wyoming in 2 0 0 0 , there were 5 4 5 ,0 0 0 mule deer. More

Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily. Mustang
Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and
length. Letters, commentaries and cartoons do not represent the
views of the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full name, phone number,
major and class standing.
Bymaik
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

By hue
. (805)756^784
By e<neil: mustan9daity@h0tmail.CQm
Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do not
send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in the body of
the email.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the cor
rect format.
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Croc Hunter's baby blues
2004: The
L
sexual forecast
H
adies and gentlem en, boys and girls, welcome to
Barnum and Bailey gone horribly wrong.

You thought Siegfried and Roy were crazy, but
this takes the cake.
W hen 1 saw father-of-the-year Steve Irwin cradling
his baby son, Robert Irwin, last Friday while feeding a
dead chicken to a crocodile, “idiot” is the first of many
words I wanted to yell at the Australian showboat
whose crazy animal antics enam or the public.
Irwin explained to horrified spectators at his
_
.Australian zoo, “H e’s one(^ O lY IlY l0 1 1 j r y

m onth-old, so it’s about
time Bob got out there and

did his first croc dem o.”
Maybe I’m way off base, but if you’re an Eskimo do
you hurl your newborn into the icy snow and tell him
to get used to it? If you’re a lumberjack, do you lie your
baby on a tree stump while you rip thri)ugh an oak? Is
it right to dress the youngster in scuba gear and cage
him so he becomes attached to sharks like his marine
biologist daddy?
Carrying a baby while feeding a crocodile isn’t a
good idea in any lifestyle.
I’ve always respected Irwin for his passion, and at
times have been caught up in his craze — even if it is
overdone.
If Irwin was in a play, he would overact. If he walked
down a red carpet, he’d do something clownish to grab
all the attention.
Nevertheless, when Irwin decides to challenge the
wild outdoors by putting his own life in danger, th at’s
his prerogative. However, little Bob did not give the
thumbs up to let Irwin pull this stunt.
The popular question is, was the blockhead move by
Irwin comparable to M ichael Jackson’s public debacle
with his baby dangling over a balcony?
The answer is that Irwin’s stunt is infinitely worse.
Forget all the other weird things that have made
Jackson simply ‘Jack o’ and focus on the event that
occurred on the balcony in Germany.
Jackson admitted after the mistake that he got a lit

tle excited, a ‘little caught up in the m om ent’ with all
the fans cheering for him.
W h at Jackson did was wrong. W hat Irwin did was
disgusting.
Irwin, unlike Jackson, clearly premeditated his mis
take. Jackson’s cam e on a whim.
T h e most recent bad nn)ve cam e after a conscious
effort to perform it. Heck, wife Terri, like any normal
mother, stood giddily to the side watching the scene.
Sure, the baby was probably safe. If th ere’s anyone
you want with a baby when a crocodile’s around, it’s
Irwin. But th a t’s not the point.
T h e mere chance that something could go wrong, as
has happened numerous times when Irwin has been bit
ten or swiped or attacked, should have kept him from
even beginning to think of exposing his son to the
crocodiles.
------------------------------------------

Sure, the hahy it'as
Austral,.’, ¡y,„hahly Safe'. I f there’s

Irwin defended himself

by

idling

would never, ever put
him in any danger, not in
a million years.”
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anyone you want m tk a
hahy when a croCodile’s
around, its Irwin. But
that s not the point.

danger
isn t
exactly
paper-cut
sensitive. -----------------------------------------Secondly, the event had to be dangerous or it wouldn’t
have meant squat. Irwin knew it was dangerous, and
th at’s why he did it.
He has cheated death time and again to the point
where he feels he’s golden. W hen his regular antics
weren’t enough, it was time to get just a little more
extrem e.
But this tim e, Irwin took it too far.
Giving the impression your child could be hurt is
not good entertainm ent. Should Irwin lose his baby?
No. Does he need to admit his fault to show he has
enough sense to securely raise a child? Absolutely.

Dan Watson is a Journalism sophomore and Mustang
Daily staff writer.

'Eye for an eye' not the answer
n eye for an eye; a texith for a tix)th. It’s embarrassing
that people still justify state-sponsiired execution with
this glib, simplistic dictate ciMned 3,000 years ago by
backward iiesert K)lk.
But it’s this stupid, retributive sentiment that President
Bush, U.S. Sen. Jt)c Lieberman, D-Conn., and other
American leaders appeal to in calling for the execution of
Sikldam Hussein. In doing s»>, they disgust the international
community, thmw away any pa'ce'dent that a proper trial by
an International Tribunal ciuild set and make it seem as
thiHigh they wish m conceal the truth aK>ut the events that
led to the Iraqi war.
Capital punishment is abhorrent. Besides the fact that it is
costly and is meted out arbitrarily, the idea that the state has
the right to take a life is barbaric. It is illegal or never enforced
^
_______
in many progressive nations.

A

^ O n fin ilC H tflry

new venue of the ICC. In former Serbian President SloKxlan
Milo-sevic’s imgoing trial, K^r example, hard legal questions
aK)ut how re.sponsible a head of state can K? held for the
actions of those under his command and aK>ut what course of
action a head of state can take given the intelligence at the
time are being asked for the first time.
Tlie answers to such ejuestions should interest every world
leader, especially President Bush. Such precedent will make
future world leaders ponder the legality of their actions as far
as international criminal law is concerned. Trying and execut
ing Saddam in Imq, on the other hand, will marginalize inter
national criminal law and the apparatus that exists to enforce
it.
It should be obvious how imnlequate the imperative “an
eye fir an eye” is. In Saddam’s case, there are greater things
than whether he receives his desert. The precedents set by a
proper trial in The Hague would be a deterrent for future
tyrants; surely this is more important than putting Saddam to
death.
There’s one final reiison not to hold Saddam’s trial in Iraq
for the purjxise of executing him. If Saddam were given a
proper trial in International Criminal Qiurt, his defen.se
might hinge on the fact that the Uniteil States supported
Saddam’s regime during Iraq’s conflict with Iran, and the
United States trained Iraki’s armed forces. Saddam’s defense
team could create the impression that America was complicit
in his crimes against humanity.
A hasty trial in Iraq for the purpose of executing Saddam
would make it seem as though America was anxious to con
ceal the part it played in Saddam’s regime. America would
again be vilified; Saddam would die a martyr. The only way to
avoid that is to acknowledge the hand America had in what
tixik place in Iracj; the world would receive this admission best
if it were freely made in an international forum.
A quick trial in Iraq for the purpose of careless, cold-blixxled retribution is the least pnident action in Saddam’s case.
Americans should cxpcx:t their leaders to be smarter and more
creative, instead of solving their problems with millennia-old
slogans, like “an eye for an eye.”
It’s important that Saddam is brought to justice, but the
American leaders who decide his fate should remember that
their actions will reflect iqxin our country and will have reper
cussions for the global community.

That U.S. leaders insist on
executing Saddam is an
embarrassment to Americans and is extremely di.sct)ncerting
to other countries.
Foreign nations already seethe with anti-American senti
ment thanks to our prc-emptive attack on Iraq and Bush’s gen
eral C(impK>rtment as president. If Bush sees to it that Saddam
is executed, he will do sti to the further detriment of i>ur image
in the international community. SiKldam certainly deserves
“the ultimate punishment” but executing it wiiuld hann
America Ux) much to make it worth it — the resulting antiAmerican feeling would be more like a final victory ft)r
Saddam.
The International Criminal Qiurt in The Hague will not
execute Saddam, so the Bush administration will find a venue
that will. If Bush has his way, Saddam will probably be tried in
Iraq (where the death penalty is dealt out even more arbitrar
ily than in America).
An Iraqi trial would not be nearly as significant as a trial by
an international tribunal. In an ICC trial, the entire world
demonstnites its outrage at Saddam’s crimes. Bv having him
tried in Iraq, Bush will let that outrage wane, and the world’s
opinion that war in Iraq was waged to settle a score will be
re.iffirmed.
Tlie idea that despots whc' commit crimes against humani
ty can be brought to justice by an international court is a rel
atively new one. The more cases that are tried, the greater the
chance that the threat of prosecution can serve as a real deter
rent for crimes against humanity.
Grant D. Hiatt is a writer for the Crimson White at the
Important precedents also n t ^ 'to be s^t in'the relatively ’ University of Alabama.

appy New Year Cal Poly!
Reflecting on the previous year, 1 must say that 2003 was a
year filled with scandal, sex and intrigue. Indeed, 2003 bears
witness to some of the craziest sex stories since Rill and M onica’s
romp in the oval office back in the late 1990s.
Last year was full of the frolicking Catholic priest, groping his way
though Sunday school. We had legislators and courts take up the pro
found issues of gay marriage and sodomy. The hottest TV show was
Sex and the City. Jessica Simpson finally gave it up to Nick Lachey
after 5 years of blue balls. Playboy became a member of .AARP and
turned 50 years old. Kobe got caught cheating, only to show us how
smooth he really is by making it up to Vanessa with a diamond dis
guised as a golf ball. Just last m onth, Michael Jackson finally got
caught for hooking up with 12-year-old boys, ending countless naked
pillow fights at Neverland Ranch. Jacko
should have gotten some tips from the
C atholic priests; they hid it for decades. To
top it all off, we even got to experience
Paris Hilton and her .sex tape, shot in
vibrant infrared and downloaded millions
of times the world over.
Yet, despite these intoxicating tales of
ruined lives and sordid affairs, we heard
very little in the new.spapers about little ol’
San Luis Obispo. There were no nation
wide loglines bearing Cal Poly as the center
of .scandal and misbehaving sexual addicts.
Frankly, I’m ashamed and disappointed.
This year, 1 think we can do better.
Lucky for us. Cal Poly is a very pre
dictable school. The sexual hot spots don’t really change much. In my
seven years in San Luis Obispo, nothing new or exciting has made
even a small blip on the sexual radar. For a wise and seasoned Poly vet
like me, it’s really easy to throw on the mind reading turban, peer into
the crystal ball and spout forth sexual events “psychic style,” like a
mystical gypsy priest at a backwoods carnival. So burn some incen.se,
light up some candles and gas up your pens as 1 present for you: The
J-Spot Cal Poly Sexual Forecast 2 0 0 4 .
V alentine’s D ay; Valentine’s Day in San Luis Obispo will be fan
tastic. The single women of the town will all become extrem ely apt to
say “yes” when asked on dates for the entire week before Valentine’s
Day. Those with girlfriends will be forced to endure the shame of buy
ing flowers and crotch-le.ss panties in public. We will be rewarded
with gobs and gobs of sex, however. So the shame will be short lived.
The single women will buy up all the Rons-Bons on the C entral Coast
and sit at home pouting with each other. Some women will have a
“girls night out” and be bitchy to men all night.
Mardi G ras; San Luis Obispo will have the best Mardi Gras this
side of Bourbon Street, regardless of what the city tries to do about it.
The downtown parade will turn into a veritable “boob-fest” as young
women and men alike are overcome by the spirit of Mardi Gras.
Afterward, there will be a shortage of red cups and beer kegs for a
week as the entire town celebrates with hundreds of house parties
throughout the city. We will all wake up with kiss marks all over our
bodies and 10 pounds of beads around our necks. We will be sad that
it’s over.
Spring B reak : This year, each of us will fork over 8 0 0 Kmes for a
trip to C ancún. We will be pressured into these trips by our so called
“friends,” who earn free trips by selling them to suckers for tour com 
panies as so-called “reps.” We will be tempted by tales of loo.se
women, free booze and Mexican hookers. W hen we arrive, we will
party like porn stars for a week with people from O hio and Florida
who think all Californians surf. We will have promi.scuous sex with
them for the whole week and then never speak to them again,
although we swore to them that we would be e-mail buddies forever.
W ildflower: In May we will have a second spring break at Lake San
Antonio. There must be some sort of .sex-inducing force field sur
rounding the lake because once there, the sky is the limit in terms of
sexual opportunity. We will have “tent hook ups” with at least two
people per day and not remember their names afterward. Somewhere,
although I’m not sure it exists, there will be a world-class triathlon
happening.
Graduation W eekend: If you’re like me, this will be your last week
end as an irresponsible student before becoming a semi-productive
member of society. For the rest of you, this will be the last time hang
ing out with dorm-mates and hou.se-mates before the long stretch of
summer. As such, we will be on the prowl for “the one who got away.”
In layman’s terms, we will vent out a whole year’s worth of sexual ten 
sion in one short Friday night.
So there it is. Cal Poly, the sexual forecast for 2004. Now that you
know the hot spots there is no excu.se for not finding the sex you’re
looking for. W ith such a smart, capable and talented campus, there’s
no reason not to be part of this year’s sexual headlines. Have a fun,
safe and sex-filled 2004!

James Whitaker is a business senior and Mustang Daily columnist.
He can be e-mailed atjwwceo@yahoo.com.
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ID IO T B O X ?

Men, women find camaraderie, joy in watching TV with others
By Amy Hessick
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A tiriTup ot triends jjathers weekly
to dislì aKnit a sinj^le man who is datinjj multiple WLiinen. The strange
thing is, the grtiup has never met the
man; he is just a character on .1 TV
show, alheit a reality show.
Television viewing is usually an
independent activity, hut when
________________ groups ot triends
“I appreciate all enjoy the same
show, they otten
the moral
make it an event
support. It
to watch together.
One sudi group
makes me not
ot students unites
feel had about to watch “The
watching a
Bachelor” and has

Stupid show if

doing
so
since the show tirst
1 m not do n w
. . .
v,
.
“ aired in March
it with my
2002. The group
includes recreation
frien d s.
a d m in is tra tio n
Summer
senior
Karley
Emmons
Pope, liberal stud
liberal studies
ies senior Kelly
graduate
Chute, psyciiology
graduate Summer
Emmons and liberal studies graduate
.Annie Chute.
This group has turned watching
the show into a weekly event, and
Wednesday has become “Bachelor
Night." They rotate who hosts the
event each week and usually bring
appetizers and dessert. They even
meet at least half an hour before the
show starts so that they can discuss
i>

, I •

last week’s show and predict what will
happen that night.
“1 look forward to ‘Bachelor Night’
all week long not only because 1 love
the show hut because 1 get to see my
friends,” Kelly Chute said.
The group’s dedication to the show
seemed a little strange at first to
Pope. She had never watched the
show until the current season and was
at first doubtful that she could
become as involvei.1 in the show as
everyone else.
“1 never thought 1 could get so
interested in a show until I started
coming to ‘Bachelor Night,”’ Pope
said. “Now I’m hooked, and 1 even
talk with other girls in my classes
about ‘The Bachelor’ the day after it
airs.
Although this behavior may seem
odd, it is not unhealthy, psychology
professor Basil Fiorito said.
“It is a social experience, and we
are siK'ial animals, so it seems fairly
normal,” Fiorito said.
And this group television viewing
may be what the advertisers and pro
ducers intended. Advertisers often
refer to watching television as “invit
ing characters into your home,” and
“The Bachelor” Web site encourages
watching the show with your friends
by offering free invitations to send
out. A link on the page reads “W hat’s
better than watching ‘The Bachelor’
alone? Watching it with your friends,
of course! Plan your party now with
our custom Evite.”
“Bachelor”
group
member
Emmons said she likes to watch her
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COURTESY PHOTOS

Television shows such as "The Bachelor," (left) "The O.C." (right) and "Friends" are not only huge hits,
but they also bring people together to breed ritualistic viewing habits. While it may seem strange to
some, one psychology professor said this behavior is normal and can be attributed to the fact that
humans are social creatures.
favorite TV show with her friends
because she can get excited about it
while her friends share in that excite
ment.
“I appreciate the moral support,”
Emmons said. “It makes me not feel
as bad abtiut watching a stupid show
if I’m doing it with my friends.”
Apparently, the desire to be in a

social setting while watching televi
sion is not a purely female reaction:
Kelly Chute’s boyfriend spends his
Wednesday nights with a group of
guys who get together to watch “TTie
O .C .”
“The main difference is that the
hoys watch the show together so that
they can make fun of it, and we watch

it together so that we can analyze
what’s going on,” Kelly Chute said.
Watching television with a group
of friends, then, seems to create a
comfort zone for both men and
women. Generally, men feel more
comfortable wanting to watch a show
if they are all together and women
use the shows as a form of bonding.

Big West Conference Showdown
T h u rsd ay, January 8
Men's BBall vs. Idaho 7 PM

S aturday, January 10
Men's BBall vs. U tah State 7 PM
R EM EM B ER T O W E A R Y O U R
M U STA N G M A N IA C T -S H IR T

-iAS.

D id you miss out on this Season's Student
Section (The Asylum ) T-Sh irts?
W ell we w ill be passing
out 400 m ore @ Thursday's game!
Admission is F R E E for Cal Poly students!
Remember to pick up tickets at the Mustang Ticket Office
to guarantee ^
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Rising country singer
keeps it simple

Love: Does it really make scents?

By Blake Whitaker

•One reporter
explores the reality of
smell's effect on
attracting a suitor

Pheromones are chemical signals that can be altered to alleviate cer
released hy animals, mostly by tain psychological problems.
means of sweat or urine, which elic
“The medication comes in a spray
it a behavioral or psychological that is shot up the nose,” Monti said.
response from members of their own “The medication provides a calming
species.
effect that can he used to help with
The messages are relayed through social phobias, such as public speak
nerves to an area of the brain called ing or flying on an airplane.”
the hypothalamus, which is known
Pherin Pharmaceuticals is in the
to alter emotions, hormones and initial stages of testing a substance
sexual behavior.
that could either heighten or reduce
Many fragrance companies have a person’s appetite, which will help
attempted to capitalize on the possi fight obesity and anorexia, Mi>nti
bility of a human pheromone that said.
would attract the opposite sex.
Many studies have attempted to
Companies use hormones from prove that the human sense of smell
animals like pigs ________________________________
_______________ serves a purpose
when it comes to
and deer since a “As fa r O
S SCXUal motivation
human
finding a partner.
Iris et ti/he^'hs"
sm d l is even
C l a u s

By Micah Paulson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Anecdotes like Cupid’s mytholoj’ical arrows piercing unsuspecting
victims with the urge to fall in love
or the magnetic song of the Sirens
that tempted Ulysses in “The
Odyssey” dem onstrate
people’s
undying fascination with what caus
es attraction.
Some people believe the sense of
smell plays a large role in how we
respond to the opposite sex.
“As far as sexual motivation goes,
the sense of smell is even more
important than sight,” said Annette
Green, chairman of the hoard at the
Sense of Smell Institute. “We
respond to each other in suhhminal
ways. First, there is the visual attrac
tion, hut over time smell becomes
very important.”
Studies have proven that males and
females of many species can commu
nicate through chemical signals called
phertmiones; it is still being debated
whether humans can communicate
through these invisible signs.

covered,

said m ore important than sight."

Wedekind, a zool
Louis
Monti, Annette Green
ogist
at
Bern
executive
vice
University
in
Sense of Smell Institute
president
of
Switzerland, studP h e r i n
ied major histoPharmaceuticals.
comhatihility complex, in the early
“The companies that claim they 1990s. M HC are genes that exist in
have developed a pheromone-hased every animal that has a backbone.
product that would make humans They regulate the immune system to
more attractive are full of baloney,” fight against different types of dis
Monti said. “Humans have a well- eases and decipher an individual’s
developed frontal cortex which body odor.
eliminates the impulsive behavior
Wedekind’s study took 44 men
that is prudent in animals.”
and had them wear the same T-shirt
Pherin Pharmaceuticals claims it for a 48'h our period, without using
has identified human 'pheromones any personal hygiene products. He

then had 49 women smell the shirts
and decide which smell was most
appealing.
The
results
overwhelmingly
showed that the women chose men
who had a genetic make-up opposite
of their own. Wedekind concluded
that the women instinctively chose
men that differed from themselves to
reduce the chance of inbreeding,
making potential offspring more
likely to survive.
For everyday, practical purposes,
people use everything from scented
lotions to perfumes to mask their
natural aroma.
“We all start out with our own
smell fingerprint,” G reen said.
“Layered on top of that is the types
of food we eat, any medications we
are taking, how heavy we perspire
and any hygiene products we use.”
Men like women to have a sweet
smell, like flowers, while men are
usually identifiable with a musk
smell. Green said.
While tastes differ from person to
person, one thing that has been
found to he universid throughout the
world is cleanliness. Green .said.
“My advice to guys is to take more
than one shower a day,” suggests
chemistry junior- Aiesha Noval.
“Sweat clings to all the hair on guys;
some guys can pull off the sweatyman thing, hut not every guy.”

THE DAILY COUGAR (UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON)

HOUSTON — Music, no matter
how complex, can he reduced down to
its ha.se elements — a Kiw scraping
across violin strings, air traveling
thn High a reed or the hammer of a piain)
key pricking one of its strings. The artist
decides whether these elements will
become a symphony or a three-chord
pop song.
On
her
.sophomore
release
“WelLspnng,” rising country/folk singer
Caroline Herring keeps things towan.1
the simple end of the spectnim, using
the standard formula of twang>' guitars
and delicate arrangements for her most
ly acoustic music. What separates her
from the flock of aspiring singer/.songwriters is her exceptional voice and
aKwe-average songwriting.
Most listeners are probably accus
tomed to her musical and lyrical style. A
haunting pedal steel guitar and the
iKcasional fiddle accent ciuiet finger
picking and lyrics about heartache,
being on the road, heartache, Texas and
heartache. Herring’s lyrics may touch
on conventional subjects, hut her con
fessional style and storytelling often
leave one wondering what’s going to
happen next in her songs — an excep
tional feat in a genre that’s so prone to
fonnulaic pandering.
Herring’s voice is another factor that
sets her apart from the pack. Her grace
ful twang may not have a huge range,
hut It stays on key even (.luring complex
parts ati(.l does not lack in power.
Listeners may he reminded of Lin(.l<i
Rondstadt; when talking aKnit voice,
.such comparisons are never a had thing.
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County hires coastal developer lobbyist
SAN LU IS O BISPO (A P ) —
Supervisors approved a contract to
pay a Lobbyist up to $60,000 to repre
sent San Luis Obispo Qiunty in an
ettort ti> impune strained relations
with
the
California
Coastal
Commission.
Sacram ento
lobbyist
Susan
\lcCabe, who also represents many
coastal developers, will represent the
county during commission meetings
this year. The Board of Supervisors
approved the cmitract Tuesday. The
county paid McCabe $25,000 last
year.
Conservationists quickly criticized
the deal, savinji it is an attempt to
allow more development on the coast
and avoid updatinji the county’s

coastal program.
“The greatest threat 1 see to the
coast is the five of you,” Pam
Heatherington of the Environmental
Center told supervisors. Sierra Club
representative Tarren Collins said
McCabe’s clients represent a “who’s
who of coastal developers.”
Supervisors defended the contract
as a necessary means of protecting
local control of the coast. Supervisors
have criticized the commission for
overstepping its authority.
Supervisor
Mike
Ryan
said

O TRANSIT
Let us fake you where you wont to go!

Friendly
ÎW

Easy
• NEW Simple-ro-.
rem em ber schedules
• More direcr routes ro
save you rime

■

f i

sion, resulting in a reduction of staff
time spent on appeals and updates.

Convenient
• More buses, m ore often
• NEW evening bus service
• New (i im proved routes ro
berrer serve Col Poly 6 the
local comm uniry

iéaaitmani otm*
The Accidental Death
of C i r i Anarchist

Cdl PoW

political satire by Dario Fo
inmiuM fay ftKtNjrcl M

sor nnti Oil

• Dike 6 w heelchair friendly
• Improved schedule
informafion or all bus stops
• Helpful, friendly drivers

Bonus

New schedule begins Jon. 4, 2004.
For infOr visit www.sl0city.0r9
<^11541*2077.

^^orchrth believe they con Hy

uditions

for m o re inform ation call 6 -S5 6 0 o r jm acham c@ calpoly.ed u

7pm -10 pm
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Scripts ovoiloble in the Iheotrt & Dance Deportment
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M*Th 6:30am*10pm
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Student Discount Travel

e-traveltim e.com

Weekdays 7;00am-7;30pm
Weekends Closed
i±.a

M-Th ll;00am -l:30pm
5:00pm-7:30pm (Gosed Fridays)
8:00pm-MldnMt
Weekends 2:00pm 4:00pm
4:30pm-7;30pm
^,4.^ 8:00PM Midattc

*Not validduring holidaysorspecial events, subject to availability, expires 3/31/04 .

-Authorized STA Ticketing Agencydrline Tickets - Eurail Passes Inti. Student ID Cards
Inti Youth Hostel Membership Vacation Break Pkgs.
Use our web site to research & plan your next trip:

VENUE

M-Th 10:00am 9pm
Fri. 10:00am* 10:00pm
S a t I0:00am-1l:00|^
Sun. Noon-9:00pni
Weekdays 10:30am* 1:30pm
S:00pm*7;3Spm
Weekends 9:0<àm-10:30am
11;00am 2;00pm
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MOM isn’t here, eat
dessert first, we won’t tell.

698 Marsh (at Broad), SLO (free parking at door)
783-7001......................cp@tvltm.com

TRAVBIIM E.

Pio#B6sk3nailVavBl and Insurance Services

Happy New Years from everyone at the
Mustang D A ILY
#
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MARBURY
continued from page 11
players, the Suns can make enough
room to take a stah at one of the
lea^'ue’s top tree af»ents next year.
They are also making; a healthier
environment tor 2003 Rookie ot the
Year Amare Stoudemire, who had
been feudinf» with Marhury in
recent weeks.
The Knicks can also cash in on

S l)f

this deal. New York now has their
first A ll-Star point ^uard since Walt
Frazier, which will hrinji crowds to
the stands at Madison Square
Garden. Marhury is the hi^-time
player the Knicks need — and can
provide an answer for the Eastern
C o n feren ce’s best point yuard,
Jason Kidd, tor whom Marhury was
traded for in 2001.
W ith this deal finalized, newlyappointed Knicks’ general manager
Isiah Thomas has turned his team
around. The hackcourt is downrif^ht

Crossword

35 Into something
quite a way

1 Thick, cream y
soup

38 Guarantee time
off?

7 Certain heating
fuel

Edited by Will Shortz
14

67 Firstborn

17

14 Freezing
16 Border lake

42 Blubber

1 Sign of winter

17 Not a substitute

43 Ninny

2 Book size

18 Lean Cuisine
target market

44 Do laps

3 Razzed

46 Show place

4

50 Le ss

5 B asic computer
command

19 Inspect like a
trooper?

was promptly cut, and two big for
eign men. This is not the case as
trades are otten done for financial
stability. But with Stoudemire and
Shawn M arion sticking around,
they have built a solid core from
which to build. T h e Suns are
already talking about attractin g
Kobe Bryant to Phoenix this sum
mer.
The bottom line speaks the loud
est — Marhury is a winner.
He and the Suns tt)ok the World
Champion San Antonio Spurs to

the brink of elimination last year,
which is almost equivalent to win
ning the Eastern C on feren ce.
Charles Barkley once called the
Eastern Conference a “junit)r varsi
ty league.” Now that the Knicks
possess a “varsity” player, they are
pi)ised to make a run at the A tlantic
Division title.

Kendrick Carson is a journalism
senior and Mustang Daily staff
writer.

8 Attending to the
case
10 C affe___

32 Prefix with cycle

64 Poor players
under pressure

33 Dine

65 Certain train car

11 Drink in a
Chinese
restaurant
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 13 U s som etim es
written in the
u
sand
rw H Ml
-

Uniform
to

When repeated,
start of a cheer
L E E

27 Up until

M

Totals

M

Spanish article

UK
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men
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37
oe

40

Long hike

fw

36 Son of
Aphrodite

39

20 Talked

T ic H O C O L A T E

Saii Lüfs obispo, cA W05

Puzzle by Joe OiPletro

12 ShOW On TV

0

r - r~

9 Really bothered

63 “Here, try this"

N

4

7 New England
catch

29 W h iskey____

H
N 0 S ^ H E

3

No. 1127

square mile

26 Pops

M

¿1
55

6 “M aria____ "
(Jim m y Dorsey
#1 hit)

55 Kenny G's
instrument

56 Change one's
22 Egyptian symbol
acrobatic
of power
routine?
23 Final
61 Queens
Commandment
neighborhood

W

5

là

DOWN

53 Pull

21 Playwright
Ensler of The
Vagina
Monologues"

1

66 Like words in a
m agazine or
newspaper

41 Entree eaten
with a spoon

N

scary with Marhury teaming up with
the
sm ooth-shooting
Allan
Houston. Marhury is a physical,
slashing point guard who will drive
into the lane tor a quick tloater or
kick the hall out to swingman Keith
Van Horn. He and Marhury are said
to have put aside their differences.
Van Horn gets my vote for Most
Improved Player this year.
Some say the Suns got the worst
end ot the deal, acquiring ofteninjured A ntonio McDyess, Howard
Eisley, an aging Charlie Ward, who

iJork Simes
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41 Kick out

54 Use a harpoon

45 Wool lovers
You’re strapped
Diagonally
when you re tn it
° j
48 William who
bread
bunded Mad
m agazine
Turnpike sight
49 Whiz
Follow a
51 Came to
pattern, in a
way
52 Fathers

f a r o s ) 5 V I-5 IIV

57 W ear down

•Free Wireless internet
•Community message boards
•Coffee drinks galore
•Muffins, bagels and croissiants
baked daily
•Soups, salads and grilled Panini
sandwiches
•Beers on tap and in the bottle

58 Throw
59 Motorcyclist
Knievel
60 Chicken
kernels?
61 & 62 Be demure

For answ ers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.20 a minute, or. with a
credit card. 1-000-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-A C R O SS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Crosswords for young solvers- The Learning Network,
nytim es.com /learnin^xwords

la ssified

A

operi M-f af s^oam
Saf i Son a+ Qoom

d v ertisin g
I

It's for .srlling, it's for clubs
It's for anything
Classifieds arc killer!
---------------------------- Call 75b- 114 3 -----------------------------

Come by for free coffee
Monday Jan 12th & Tuesday Jan 13th

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Announcements
Growing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job for
you! Training available for
motivated grads! Benefits, 40IK ,
stock opts., profit share.
Email: careers@govplace.com

G E T Y O U R C L A S S IF IE D
A D IN N O W !!

I

Help W a n te d
Sacramento-based
environmental nonprofit seeks
Central Coast-based organizer for
coastal, marine, and watershed
protection program. Background in
community organizing and/or
watershed processes a plus.
Spanish speakers preferred,
candidates from diverse
backgrounds encouraged to
apply. P C LF is an equal
opportunity employer.
Cover letter and resume to
PCLF, 926 J St., Suite 612,
Sacramento, CA 95814. No
phone calls.

Help W a n te d
Make Money
taking Online Surveys
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys
Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups
Visit
www.cash4students.com/cpsu

For Sale
Solid Oak kitchen Table Set
$ 2 0 0 or best offer
Call Enza 594-1326

C la s s if ie d s
7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

I

Book Exchange

I

Lost a nd F o u n d

Bus 452 Casebook $30
Textbook $75
Call Enza 594-1326

Lost: Cell phone, older Sony
with name Karen Brown. Please
call 805-594-1327, reward!

Books:
Math 244
Mate 210
Chem 124-125/127-129
ME 211
Call Steve 459-1462

Rooms For Rent

Classifieds are
Cool!!

5 Bedroom, 1 Bath, n/p
big backyard
Great house, good location,
close to school. $475 + utilities.
Call or email tor more into.
709-8233 (Matt),
brooklyn_1044 @hotmail.com
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Taking their show on the road
•Conference-leading
Mustangs look for first
road wins on trip to
Idaho, Utah State
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS REPORT

The Cal Poly women’s basketball
team, undefeated at home but winless on the road, continues Rig West
Conference play this weekend with
yames on the road at Idaho on
Thursday night and Utah State on
Saturday afternoon.
TlTe Mustangs (6 -5 ) sprinted to a
4-1 start with victories at home
against Sacramento State, Portland
State, Air Force and U C Davis —
teams with a combined 13-32
record.
But Cal Poly is still looking for its
first win away from Mott Gym.
Tlteir road opponents have fared
better, with a combined 31- 15
record this season.
The Mustangs snapped a fourgame losing streak last Saturday
night with a 60-56 victory over U C
Irvine in the Big West opener. Cal
Poly followed that with another
four-point victory, 68-64 over Long
Beach State on Monday night.
Freshman point guard Sparkle
Anderson pn>duced 14 points and
three assists in the win over the
Anteaters and notched 15 pcunts,
seven rebounds, three assists and
five steals in the victory over the
49ers. She currently leads the
Mustangs in scoring with an 11.7
mark and also is averaging 3.4 assists
and 3.2 steals per game, among the
leaders in the Big West.
Cal Poly is playing Idaho tor the
'12th time. The Vandals own a 7-4

edge in the series. The Mustangs are
facing U tah State for the first time.
Idaho, under third-year head
coach
Mike Divilhiss (2 9 -3 6 ,
Winona State ‘81), is off to a 9-1
start. The Vandals’ “rebuilding years
may not he quite over ...,’’ according
to the team’s media guide, hut their
record says otherwise as Idaho has
lost only to Memphis 73-64 in a
tournament at Missoula, Mont.
Tlie Vandals won their first seven
games, cracking the 70-point mark
each time. Idaho has scored in the 60s
in its last three games. After the loss to
Memphis, the Vandals heat Princeton
62-54 and Utah State 62-51.
Top Idaho scorers are sophomore
post player Emily Faurholt at 24.9
points per game and senior post
player Taylor Benson at 12.8. Both
are 5-11. Faurholt, who had 21
points and 12 rebounds in the Big
West-opening win over Utah State
last Saturday, also averages 7.6
rebounds a contest.
U tah State sports an 0-9 mark
under first-year head coach Raegan
Pehley (Colorado ‘97). The Aggies
have returned to the hardcourts
after a 17-year absence and lost in
overtime to Northern Colorado, 7370, on Dec. 13 in their closest game
to date.
In the loss to Idaho, Ali Aird had
18 points and six rehounds. The 6-3
sophomore center is the Aggies’ top
scorer (13. 2 points per game) and
top rehounder (6 .0 rebounds).
Freshman guard Christina Zdenek
contributes 10.3 points a contest for
the Aggies.
Paterson averages 10.9 jToints and
6.1 rebounds a game, with a pair ot
19-point efforts to her credit this
season. Anderson has recorded a trio
ot 17-point games.
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senior
year of high schex)!.
Wide receiver Randolph List a
high schixd teammate in a dnmkdriving accident in the middle of his
swan song at Long Beach Wilson
High Sch(x4. Two weeks before a
game, coaches filled the player’s right

tackle position immediately, his
teammates dedicated the season to
their lost comrade and Randolph
went on to win the Team MVP
award.
Likewise, Thompson had just fin
ished his senior season of high schcxil
ftx)tball when his grandfather passed.
The man had been like a father to
Thompson. The two shared a pas
sion for the Dallas CowKiys, and
Thompson had spKiken to him the
week before he
died to tell him
he’d signed with
Cal Poly.
Thompson

said
he
was
affected during
his redshirt sea
son, and even
after five years
as a Mustang,
with his playing
career
now
behind him, his
memories haven’t faded.
“Probably every game I think
about him,” Thompson said.
Cross-country
runner
Matt
Swaney also lost a grandparent. His
86-year-old grandmother played the
organ at church the week before her
death. Already back in training at
San Luis Obispo and without a
phone, Swaney learned about the

Long Beach State
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UC Santa Barbara

sat.oct 17,7 p.m.

WBaskerball

@ UC Santa Barbara

sat. jan. 17,7 p.m.
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Senior guard Catrina Taylor will help lead the Mustangs as they
face Utah State for the first time in school history. The Aggies are
1-0 in conference play, while Idaho is 0-1.

death through his coach, Mark
Qinover.
Swaney attended his grandmoth
er’s funeral in Ventura on a Saturday
then met the team in Santa Barbara
the following Tuesday for a meet.
That day, Swaney didn’t come
close to his personal record of 24:51
over the 8K course. He dtxisn’t know
if his grandmother’s death co n 
tributed to his lackluster perfor
mance.
“1 dunno...,” Swaney
said.
“Sometimes you like to think things
don’t affect you, but maybe they do.”
Some crisises have happy endings.
Women’s volleyball star Vanessa
Gilliam played for the University of
Washington last year and was in the
middle of practice one day when her
father almost died during neck
surgery.
“He went into cardiac arrest, it
was pretty scary...” Gilliam said. “I
was a wreck.”
Gilliam transferred to Cal Poly to
be closer to her family’s Fairfield
home.
Her father’s health is still unstable,
but she sees him at every home game.
She throws him T-shirts SLimetimes
before games and smiles during them.

Graham Womack is a journalism
junior and Mustang Daily columnist.
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The somber side o f sports
he holidays were not a time of
celebration tor everyone.
Some had to deal with the
loss of U>ved ones.
M en’s basketball head coach
Kevin Bn>mley suffered through the
loss of his father, Lenard. He
watched Monday’s loss to Long
Reach State on television instead of
courtside.
My close friend’s younger brother
died in a car accident just after mid
night New Year’s Eve. A collegeKiund, high schcxil senior in my
hometown rolled his car.
It’s important to persevere amidst
tragedy. Athletes do this constantly.
Green Bay Packers quarterback Brett
Favre torched the Raiders this sea
son, the day after his father died.
Athletes on campus show this
a>urage constantly.
Fcx)thall players Raj Thompson
and Anthony Randolph each
endured the deaths of people close to

ii

home
tephon Marbury, a two-time
A ll-Star and arguably the
best point guard New York
has ever produced, is returning
home to the Rig Apple after an
eight-player trade that should

S
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In December, senior cornerback David Richardson
became the Mustangs'
first American Football
Coaches Association
Division l-AA All-American.
The senior cornerback
intercepted five passes
this season and 10 for his
career.

help
make

Commentary >l e
N e w

York Knicks a playoff-caliber
team.
Marbury, a C oney
Island
native, has been a virtual nomad,
playing on four teams in four dif
ferent states in his budding
career.
He is only 26 years old.
Why was one of the N BA ’s top
players traded?
For money.
The Phoenix Suns are now
relieved of a serious amount of
salary cap room. Before the trade,
the Suns had one of the top six
payrolls in the league but were
not near that in the standings. By
dealing Marbury and a few other

see MARBURY, page 11
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How many years did Stephon
Marbury play at Georgia Tech?

Send answers to: spmartin&calpoly.edu
Yc^t(-rdit^Qiu siion

Welcome Back!

CongratiilationstP hnkdaysl

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or mustang
dailysports^yah oo.com

